
'" sanitary
PIUIIIDIIKJ

Steam and Gas
Fitting and all
kinds of work
in that line. j

We handle Mantles,
Globes, limners, Chan-
deliers, Etc.

Located In tho Bloke
building on Fifth street.

8. J.

BURGOON
AND SON

Sanitary Plumbers

REYNOLDSVILLE, PA.

People are rapidly learning that wa-

ter chilled by contact with lrc Is much
moro wholesome than water Into which
Ice Is put directly.

SEALSHIPT OYSTERS

are the only oysters shipped without
Ice or preservatives put directly In
the receptacle with them. This Is pos-

sible only through the use of tho

Scalshipt Oyster Carrier h

"Once a Scalshipt customer always a
Sealshlpt customer." Try Seulshlpt
oysters once and you will never accept
any other kind. Scalshipt oysters
fresh every morning at

FRANK'S
RESTAURANT.

!

pliil
Having aoooptod the agency
for the Ridgway Steam laun-
dry, all work intrusted to
me will receive prompt and
careful attention. Packages
called for and delivered.

August Walter
Agent, In Btoke Building, No. SO, Main
street, near public drinking fountain. '

JjJXECUTORS' NOTICE.

Estate of Benjamin Kline, Deceased, late of
Winslow Township, Pa.

Notice Is 'hereby glvon, that letters testa-
mentary on the estate of Hen.lamln Kline,
late of Winslow township, JelTurson county,'
Pa., deceased, having been (minted to the un-
dersigned, by the Register of Jefferson coun-
ty, notice is hereby given to all persons In-
debted to said estate to make immediate pay-
ment, and to those having claims agulust the
same to presont them to the undersigned,
duly authenticated for settlement.

Gko. W. Kline, i
L.O. Pmos, f Executors

Keynoldsvllle, Pa.
B. R. and W. Q. Kline, Attorneys.

JOB WORK

John H. Kaucbrb, Pres.

John H. Kaucher
Henry 0. Deible

Love Tokens.
The ancient English custom of giving

love tokens on the 20th of August died
out many years ago. The custom was
for "ennuimired miiydes and gentle-

women" to give to their favorite swains
as tokens of love little handkerchiefs
three or four Inches sqtiure, with a but-

ton or tassel at each comer and a
small one In the center. The finest ot
these favors was edged with narrow
gold laco or twist and then folded
up In four cross folds so that the
middle uiltfht be seen. They were worn
by the fortunate swains In their hats
or ou the breast. The favors were gen-

erally the handiwork of tho "fuire
nitiyde" herself, and well tihe liked to
work tho most beautiful figures she
could for her favorite suitor, but they
became so much In vogue In Queen
Elizabeth's time that they were sold
ready made In the shops. This,' of
course, destroyed the romance of the
custom, and hence Its death.

Trapping the l'nmon.
As William Morris was an English-

man, It may not seem remarkable to
Americans that he did not always get
tils Jokes right end first. In a biog-

raphy of her husband Mrs. Edward
Burne-Jone- s tolls of the ease with
which ho reversed them.

They had all been asking conun-

drums.
"Who killed his brother Cain?" asked

Burno-Jones- .

Morris fell into the trap at once.

"Abel!" he shouted.
Later in the day he came in laugh-

ing.
"I trapped the parson, by Jove!" he

exclaimed. "I asked him, 'Who killed
his brother Abel?'

" 'Cain,' he snld at once.
"'IIu!' I said. 'I knew you'd say

that. Every one does.' I came away
and left him puzzled enough, and I

doubt if he's found out yet what tho
matter was."

Shurk Del lento In nptlvlty.
Sharks are rather delicate iu captiv-

ity, and it Is difficulty to keep them
in aquariums. Whatever care may be
bestowed upon them they do not seem
to be able to stand confinement, how-

ever largo the tank or pool may be.
In captivity sharks swim round and
round the tank, nine times out of ten
taking one course and never reversing.
A shark has been known to keep Us
course for three or four months with-
out change and, except for food, never
halting, so far as It was observed. It
would keep going all day long and
would be found going In the morning
Just the same. If food was placed in
Its way, it would stop for several iniu-ute- s

and eat, remaining headed tho
same way. Presently It would start
on again in the same direction ou lis
rounds, moving slowly unless dis-

turbed.

Necessities of a Ilnppr Life.
There are two fundamental necessi-

ties for a hnppy life namely, n useful
occupation for mind and body and an
outlet for unselfish affection. The first
requisite for enduring happiness Is in
having work to do in which one be-

lieves. Such work always aims at the
accomplishment of something useful.
While this work must be done with
fair efficiency, It should not be accom-
panied with too much drudgery or ex-

haustion.
The slmpler'the plan ou which one's

living Is modeled the less will be the
complications and disturbances caused
by an ovorelaborate scale of existence
and the more time will be left for the
real duties and pleasures of life. From
"Vital Questions," by Dr. Henry D.
Chapin.

The Cure that Cures
Coughs,
Coids

JSrippel
Whooping-cou-gh, Asthma'

t Bronchitis and Incipient
) Consumption Is

For sale by Stoke & Feicht Drug Co.

of all kinds promptly done at

THE STAR OFFICE.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF REYNOLDSVILLE.

Capital $78,000Surplus . $78,000
Total $150,000

OFFICERS
J. O.Kraa, Vlue-Pre- s.

DIREUT0R8
J. 0. King Daniel Nolan

J. 8. Hammond

"a

K. 0. Bchuckbrs, Cashier.

John IT. Corbett
R. U. Wilson

SAFE AND CONSERVATIVE BANKING.
EVERY ACCOMMODATION CONSISTENT WITH CAREFUL BANKING.

VOLCANIC ACTIVITY.

A Theory to Hxplaln the Source amd
Cnnae ot Ernptlona.

In a volume on volcanoes Trofessor
('. Doelter undertakes to tell why vol-

canoes have eruptions. Melted rock
such as Is Hung from Vesuvius requires
n temperature of 1,(100 degrees Fnhreu-lici- t,

so that it becomes liquid only fur
down In the earth, perhaps sixty or o
hundred miles. Itclovv the outer crust
of cooled and solidilied rocks there
must be a large cone of rock which still
remains solid because Its temperature
is less than that of the melting point
corresponding to the pressure under
which U rests, and below tliut again
there must be rock or magmn In a
stale of fusion. It Is to this magma
that l'rofcssor Doelter looks for tho
primary source of all volcanic activity.
At the same time the depth at which
this primary reservoir of magma lies
and the pressure under which it Is cou-tine- d

are so great that a direct eruption
from It is incouceivuble, but when, by
movements in tho overlying crust or
otherwise, a channel Is opened tho
magma may rise to a depth where it is
surrounded y rock ot a lower temper-
ature than tho melting point. Iu these
circumstances solidification begins.

From all volcanoes large quantities
of steam, of carbonic ucld and other
gases are evolved, and the course of
every lava stream Is marked by clouds
of steam evolved from the cooling lava.
At one time and the idea is still com-

mon this steam was supposed to have
been derived from sea water which
had obtained access to the molten lava
while still underground, but this ex-

planation Is now generally rejected, be-

ing impossible in some cases and innd-ecpia-

In all, nud the greater part of
the steam and other emanations from
a volcano are now regarded as directly
derived from an original store In the
interior of the earth. However this
may be. It Is certain that tho magma
from which volcanic lava Is derived Is
not merely In a state of Igneous fusion,
but is combined with water and gases,
which are given oit us It solidifies and
by their escape frequently form minia-
ture volcanoes on the surface of lava
streams.

If the solidilicatlon takes place un-

derground tho steam and gases nre ex-

pelled, and, if there Is no free escape,
pressure may increase till It becomes
great enough to overcome tho resist-
ance of the overlying rock and so load
to an eruption and the. formation of a
volcano, whose character will depend
ou the nature of the reservoir from
which tho eruption took place.

The French Student.
Some of the French students nre mis-

erably poor. ?"o one knows how much
poverty is hidden under those long
curls and pale faces. Sometimes In the
libraries in tho evening one sees a stu-

dent take a piece of dry bread out of
his pocket and niuuch it while study-
ing, that being his whole supper. There
was one student who always walked
with his coat collar turned up. He was
found frozen dead one morning, lie
had hardly anything on underneath his
coat. Hut while American students
who find themselves hard up will do
manual labor, If nothing better can be
found, a French student would rather
starve than do so, uud as one of them
expressed it, "Rather marre during
nine years and not do manual labor
than live fairly well and finish the
same studies In threo years and work
for a living." Fails Letter in New
York Tost.

Houses In Slam
In Caspar Whitney's book "Jungle

Trails and Jungle Peoples" he says:
"The Siamese builds his house of one
story and ou stills for several reasons.
The first, no doubt. Is to avoid the un-
pardonable sin of living in a lower
story while an upper one is occupied
by other human beings, especially wo-
men, who in Siam are not regarded as
of much importance. The second,, aud
I should say the most practical, if not
the most aesthetic, reason Is to have
a waste gate easy of access for the con-
tinually Mowing saliva from betel nut
chewing and household refuse, which
may thus bo easilytllsposed of through
the crevices of the openly constructed
floor."

Napoleon's Mother.
Napoleon's mother was as much of a

soldier as her great son. On one oc-
casion, when he wanted his own way,
she gave him to understand that the
first duty of a soldier was obedience,
aud that If he wished to be a soldier he
must, first of all things, learn to obey.
He had, to the end of his life, the high-
est regard for his mother. At his court
she was styled "Mme. Mere." Speak-
ing of the Influence of the mother on
the character of the child, he said, "The
future destiny of the child Is always
the work of the mother."

Hard to Trace.
"Excuse me, sir, but you have taken

my umbrella."
"But this umbrella has my initials on

it."
"I can't help that, sir. You will have

to see the man who gave It to me."
"Where did he get' It?"
"He said it was loaned to him by a

friend who has since moved away."
Milwaukee Sentinel.

A Palatal Difference.
"You take your roast beef rare, do

you not?" asked the host
"Not rare," answered the man who

Is impoverished, but grammatical
"rarely." Washington Star.

Lovemaltlnar Nooks.
Mrs. Knicker How can you give a

ball without a ballroom? Mrs. Bocker
--Haven't I got eight cozy corners an4

two staircases? Harper's Bazar.

Policy consists In serving God In
such a manner as not to offend th
c(eyllJ-Fqle-

A MEMORABLE TRAGEDY.

It Grew Oat of the Last Great Slave
Auction In' This Country.

The last great slave auction held hi
this country occurred Just n year and
a half before the war In October, ISoU

tit the race track In Savannah. The
slaves were the property of Fierce
Butler, a picturesque ami prominent
figure at that day In l'hilml"plila so-

ciety, who Is today only remembered
as having been the husband of Fanny
Kemble, the actress, reader and au-

thor. I lis family name was Mease, but
he Inherited u fortune in lauds and
slaves from his grandfather, Major
Fierce Butler of South Ciirollnu, ou
coudltloit that he should take the hit-

ter's name. ,

Butler's Inveterate passion for gam-

bling got him Into Unaiiclal ililllcultics.
It Is said Hint he lost $Jti.OllU ou a sin-

gle hand four deuces against four
kings held by his opponent.

Finally, to meet his losses, Butler
'was forced to sell his slaves. There
were D.S8 of them In till. Tho sale took
two days and netted f103.851). Butler
had chosen a good time to sell. A year
later his negroes would not have been
worth u dollar a head. But the sale
would have been more profitable had
It not been announced as one of the
conditions that no division of families
would be permitted; hence in order to
secure a good slave buyers often had
to take with them Infirm or aged rela-

tives. Out of this limitation grew a
memorable tragedy. Tom Fate, a well

'known Vleksburg trader, bought at the
sule a man, his two sisters and his
wife, with the guarantee that they
should not be separated. Disregarding
this, Bate sold the sisters, one to Fat
Somers, a brother trader, and thcoth-e- r

to a resident of St. Fouls. What
legal rights a negro had In the south
were well protected. Somers was toid
of the guarantee, nnd he sent the girl
back to Fate and demanded his money.
A quarrel was the result, and Somers
was shot dead. Ten days later his
nephew killed Fate and died from
wounds received. The fend was kept
up until every male bearing the name
of Fate was wiped out, and then tho
war liberated the sisters. New York
lleruld.

IF YO- U-

Flnd fault with others, it will make
them faultier.

Worry about your work, It will make
you less capable.

Anticipate evils, you will bo sure to
bring them upon you.

Imagine yoii are disliked. It will
make you less likable.

Talk about your 111 health, It will
make you less healthy.

Sit bemoaning the past, you will nev-
er get ou in the future.

Talk much of what you are going to
do, you will never do it.

Complain of lack of opportunities,
you'll miss what you have.

Wail bitterly that It Is an unjust
world nud life not worth living, you'll
find it come true for sure, iu your own
case at least Philadelphia. Bulletin.

Cot What He Asked, lor.
Among the be.it of the stories told by

Russel, one of the Scotsman's former
editors, was an instance of the Innate
cleverness of the newspaper boy. Iius-s-

had entered a train at Prince's
street station, F.dinburgh, or Friday,
when a smart little newsboy immedi-
ately called out to him. "Scotsman,
sir?" "How much?" said Bi'.ssel Jok-
ingly. "A penny, sir," replied the boy.
"Oh," said the editor. "I d n't want
today's Scotsman, but If you could give
me tomorrow's I would give you a sov-

ereign for It." "Here you are, sir!" de-
lightedly shouted the youngster nnd
handed lilin the Weekly Scotsman,
which bore tho date of the following
day. Kussel paid the sovereign. Lon-

don Chronicle.

MUle Ited Rlillnir-hoo- d.

Little Rod Ridlng-loo- d Is the heroine
of a well known nursery tale, which
relates her encounter with n wolf in
the forest, the arts by which he de-

ceived her nnd her tragical end. Grimm
derived the story from tradition cur-

rent In the region bordering upon the
river Main, In Germany. The legend is,
however, widely disseminated. In tho
Swedish variation of the story Littlo'
Bed Llding-lioo- takes refuge In a tree,
the wolf meanwhile gnawing at the
roots, when her lover, alarmed by her
cries, comes up just In time to see
the tree full and his ladylove crushed
beneath it

The Old Time Almanac.
An old minister In a Massachusetts

town tells how implicitly the people of
a generation ago trusted the weather
predictions of the "Farmer's Almanac."
One of his flock bad died, and the pas-
tor was consoling his widow. The sub-
ject of the funeral came up, and he
asked when it was to be. "Walt, doc-
tor," said she; "we must have It on a
pleasant day." She hurriedly searched
the almanac, and the day was set.

He Obeyed the Law.
The professor swims from the sink-

ing bout and climbs up on the bank.
Then, dashing In again, he returns to
the wreck and rescues his wife.

"But why didn't you save her be-
fore?" asks the captain In amazement

"Ah, my dear sir," was the learned
mnn's reply, "I was-boun- to save my-
self first Siilf preservation Is the high-
est law of nature." Fllegende Blatter.

No Quarrel.
Housewife And you left your last

place because of a quarrel with your
mistress? Applicant Not a" quarrel,
mum. Housewife How was It, then?
Applicant Well, mum, she was aftlicr
lnterferlu' wid me, an' I sphoke to her
on one lady to another. Cleveland
Lender. '

ACTION OF THE RAIN.

The Wonderful Factor It Is In the
Disintegration ot Rocks.

The rain falling on the rocks sinks
Into every crack aud crevice, curry lug
with It Into these Assures surface mate-
rial which has been degraded by the
weather and thus affording a matrix
sulUcleut to slurt the growth of vege-tatlo- u

and afterward to muliituiu the
plants. The fibers and roots of these
plants, bushes aud trees thus brought
into life, growing aud expanding, act
as wedges to spilt up the surface of
tho rock and to commence the process

f wearing away. From this quality
jf destruction a large class of plants
derive the name of saxifrages, or rock
breakers, from their roots penetrating
Into the minute fissures In search of
water and so assisting in the process
of disintegration. Iu winter the wuter
collected In the hollows uud crevices
becomes frozen and, expanding as It
changes into ice, acts like a charge of
blasting material In breaking up the
rock. The pieces thus detached be-
come further disintegrated by frost
and weather and, being rolled over uud
over and rubbed agalust each other as
they are carried away down tho moun-
tain torrents, are ground gradually
smaller anil smaller till from frag-
ments of rock they become bowlders,
thou pebbles nnd finally sand. As the
mountain stream merges Into the riv-
er the pebbles and coarse sand con-
tinue to be rolled along the bottom of
tho channel, while the raglllnceous par-
ticles and salts become mingled with
the water and flow on with It either In
suspension or Solution.

While this disintegrating process Is
going ou inland the rocks and-cliff- on
the coast exposed to the sea are suf-
fering degradation by a similar proc-
ess nnd nre also being worn away by
tho Incessant action of the waves of
the ocean beating on them and attack-lu- g

them not only with the Impact of
tho water, but also with tho fragments
broken off, which, dashed ugaiust the
face from which they have eroded, are
thus used as implements of destruc-
tion.

THE GARDEN OF EDEN.

Its Location , a Mystery That Will
I'rohuh:y Never Be Solved.

The location of the earthly paradise
or garden of Kdeu Is still a matter of
dispute among orientalists nnd Scriptu-
ral scholars of highest reputation. Some
have endeavored to locate It by tho
fruits aud mineral productions mimed
iu tho Biblical descriptions as they ap-
pear Iu the second chapter of Genesis;
others by the rivers mentioned In
verses 11 to 14 of the above mentioned
chapter. The weight of Investigation
aud tradition Inclines to an agreement
that the Tigris and the Euphrates of
modern geography are the third and
fourth rivers mentioned Iu tho Biblical
description of the garden. Those who
agree so far differ widely as to what
rivers should now be regarded as the
ancient Tlson and Glhou. The Bud-
dhistic Bcholars, although they rejoct
our Bible Iu the greater part. Incline to
tho opinion that the Pisou is the sacred
Ganges, and that the Glhon Is none
other than the Nile. As to the last. It
Is nltopetlier probable that they are
correct ot: that point, because the Bibli-
cal account plainly says that Glhou
"coir.passeth tho whole land of Ethi-
opia."

Spmo Investigations confirm that
Eden was a spot of comparatively
small area located on the tablelands of
what Is now Armenia, from which rise
tho Tigris nnd the Euphrates. A few
scholars of distinction argue that the
Adar.ilc paradise was located In Africa
hi the vicinity of the mountains of the
Moon. Still another school of oriental-
ists locate the celebrated garden In tho
vicinity or the ancient city of Babylon.

You will notice, however, that none
of these tliCDiists has been able to get
the four rivers mentioned In the Bib-

lical account properly located. Neither
have they found a plnce where one
great liver "separates Into four heads."
This being tho case, it Is hardly neces-
sary to add that the exact location of
Eden Is a mystery that will probably
never bo solved.

The Scott ot the Middle Arcs.
John Florissant, born In 1337, Is call-

ed the Walter Scott of the middle ages.
He was a churchman and a scholar.
Living as he did In unsettled times, be-

fore nationality hud become well de-

veloped, he was destitute of patriotism
aud, therefore, more reliable as a cos-

mopolitan chronicler. Ho traveled In
France, Scotland, Italy and other coun-
tries. His chronicles are the result of
his own observations and are valued as
a faithful portrayal of the places, cus-

toms and manners of the people during
his time, although not so reliable as his-
tory.

The Word "Opera."
The word "opera" is a case of verbal

specialization. Yet the Latin word
meant originally nothing more definite
than "work." The specialization, how-
ever, was thorough even In the time of
Dryden, who defined an opera as "a
poetical tale of fiction, represented by
verbal and Instrumental muslck, adorn-
ed with scenes, machines and dancing,"
but the specialization Is scarcely more
remarkable than that of "drama,"
Which means Just "deed," "action," or
of "poet," which is simply "maker."

A Pithy Sermon.
Here Is the plthlest sermon ever

preached: "Our Ingress Into life Is
naked and bare, our progress through
life is troubls and care, our egress out
of it wo. know not where; but, doing
well here, we shall do well there. I
could not tell more by preaching a
year."

Tie that Is ungrateful has no fault
but one. All other crimes may pass for
virtues In him. Young.

GETTING OUT OF BED.

Take Your Time About It and Dent
Shook Your System.

Don't Jump up the first thing your
eyes are open. Itemember that while
you sleep the vital organs are at rest.
The vitality Is lowered uud the circula-
tion not so strong. A sudden spring
out of bed Is a shock to these organs,
especially to the liue.rt, as It starts to
pumping blood suddenly.

Take your time Iu getting up. Yawn
and stretch; wake up slowly; give the
vital organs a chance to resume their
work gradually.

Notice how a baby wakes up. It
stMches lis arms and legs, rubs Its
eyes uud yawns and wakes up slowly,
Watch a kitten wake up. First It
stretches, out one h'g, then another,
rubs Its face, roll i over un;l stretches
tho whole body. The biru.i du not wake
up aud liy as h.u:i us their eyes are
open. They shake out their wings and
stretch their legs, v.iiklug up slowly.
This Is the. natural way to wake up.
Don't Jump up suddenly, don't be In
such a hurry, but stretch and yawn
und yawn and stretch. Stretch the
nrins and the stretch the whole
body. A good yawn und stretch Is bet
tor even than n cold bath. It will get
you thoroughly awake, aud then you
will enjoy the bath all the more.
Medical Talk.

First Lawyer It seems In i;p you let
that last witness down pn '.ly f '.slly In
your cross examination. !' i.A Law.
yer I hud to. He is my taller, and I
owe Ii in a big bill.

When a man says. "Of coutve It's no
business of mine," It Is a sure sign that
he Is going to do the best lie can to
make It Ids business.

THE LIVER QUARANTINE

TAKINO Bit MEALS OUT."

J"Hiirried eating hag ruined many a man's
stomach, llie digestion-destroyin- g pro-
cess is gradual, often unnoticed at first.
But it is only a short time until the liver
balks, the digestive organs give way, and
almost countless ills assail the man who
endeavors to economize time at the ex
pense of his health.
JA torpid liver causes quarantine of the

entire system. It locks in the diseased
germs and body poisons and affords them
in 1 piay, inviting some serious uiness.
fln families where August Floweris used,

a sluggish liver and constipation are un
known, so are all stomach ailments, as
well as indigestion, dyspepsia, heartburn,
headaches and kidnev aud blader affec
tions. No family should

e without tnis standard remedy.
sJTwo sizes, 25c and 75c. All druggists.

For sale by Stoko & Feicht Drug Co.

JOHN C. HIRST,

CIVIL AND MINING ENGINEER,
Surveyor and Draughtsman. Office In Syn

uicate uunuing, fliain street.

yy L. JOHNSTON,

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE.
Office four doors from Ross Bouse, West

Keynoldsvllle, fa.

pRIESTER BROS.,

UNDERTAKERS.
Black and white funeral cars. Mian street.

Keynoldsvlile, Fa.

J H. HUGHES,

UNDERTAKING AND PICTURE FRAMING.

The 0. 8. Burial League has been tested
and found nil Hunt. Cheapest form of In-

surance, hecure a contract. Near Public
Fountain, Reyuoldsvllle Pa.

J) H. YOUNG,

ARCHITECT
Corner Grant and Flftn sts., Reynolds-villo- ,

Pa.

WINDSOR HOTEL,
Philadelphia, Pa.

Between 12th and 13tn 8ts on Filbert St.
Three minutes walk from the Reading Ter-

minal. Five minutes walk from the Peon's
K. K. Depot. European plan 11.00 per day and
upward. American plan 12.00 per day,

Prank M. Bcnetbley, Manager.

.

WANTED
f

GOOD WEAVERS. AL-

SO GIRLS TO LEARN.
THE ENTERPRISE
SILK COMPANY.

Paying a Debt of Gratitude
Note what Mr. Mott Allen, of Union

City, says : Was badly atllioted with
rheumatism for more than eight
months and at times had to get up at 11

o'clock and stay up the balance of the
night. Could not dress myself without
aid from my wife. I am now entirely
oured, and by the use of only one bottle
of Crocker's Rheumatic Remedy. For
sale by Stoke & Feicht Drug Co.

The Marvel
of Marvels

is
Marvel Flour.

The bread maker. Made from,

best clean spring, wheat in andi

absolutely clean mill by scrupu-

lously clean workmen. ; ,

Try it. .

Robinson &
Mundorff
Sell It.

Cheap Eggs
Make'Winter Layers;

of Your Hens !

HOW??

Feed

Green Bone

RESULTS:

It saves grain.
It produces results where grain

fails.

It cures the evil habit of feather
pulling.

It helps the hens to molt and
makes them winter layers. v

It grows young chicks to ma-
turity and productiveness
rapidly.

GIVE GREEN BONE A TRIAL.
A postal card to

The Poultry Food Co., ,

Box 37,
Reynoldsville, Pa.

ENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD.

SCHEDULE IN EFFECT JAN. 1. 1906.
TRAINS LEAVE REYNOLDSVILLE :

V.ih.... Maw Jl .1 f M O.wt T.. 1. 1 . ..V.U...VI,,, hctj ubiiii, nnu principal Intermediate stations, oil City andPttMburK, :ao, 8:08 a. m, 1:21), ....5:07, 7:58 (New
Hnlhlohiimnnlifl n n, u.aal. l: i:a, m.,4:20 p. m.

.
Y' I'ui.wuw, UUU principal inter- - -

mediate stations, llarrlsburu, Philadelphia,
univiiuuin.iiu wiftttiiiiiKiua, o:0W tt. m., 12:02,
t.M p. m. week-day- s. Sundays 12:W p. m.

v. L.UUUHVUIJ ii.wft, iu. weuK-aay- s, v.w '
o. m. daily.
w. W. Attbhbuby, J. R. Wood,

Gen. Manager. Passeuuer Traltic M(?r.
Oko. W. Boyd,

General Pa&senKer Agent.

piTTSBURG, CLARION & SUM- -
MERVLLLE RAILROAD.

Passenger Train Schedule. First Class Trains.
B. Trains at Summervllle.

QOIMO IA8T.
No. I. No. l' K.

Clarion, leave, 7 90 a.m. 11. IS am. i.lOumStrattouville, 7 58 ' ll.si " 4. "
WulMhuin fi (17 " II vy j
Csrrler, 8.: " U.JW ". i'aa.m.
Summervllle,ar.8.ift " 12.00 " 6.25 u.ni

ooino WEST.
No. 2. No. 4. Nn

Summervllle, lv, 8.S0 a.m. 12.15p.m. e.OOn.m.
Carrier, 8.52 12.17 e.02 "
Waterson, . 9.18 " 12.48 " 28
Strattouville, K.27 12.52 " 6.87
Clarion, arrive, 9.35 " 1.00 " 6.45 "

In effect Nov. 1!K5. For27, further Inform....... .... ...mitHnn adrivaaa Ik. n n i
at Bronkvllle P,
Chas. F. HKiDUicit, Pres. p. Nolak, Bant.


